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Volume 13, No. 19
Wednesday, March 6, 1963

China~s ~hang Calls
For Patience In UN ·

Martin Wins
AW Election
ElloFa Martin won the
AWS presidency F-ehruary 27,
with 184 votes, only 24 over
Kaye Johnson's 160.

"The United Nations Has Become a United Notions".
'Jlhis was the ·a ssertion of Dr. Chun-ming Chang, a member of
the permait11ent mission of Nationalist China to the United Nations when speaking before what he described •a s a "hal!f-vast"
audience in Snowalrter auditorium, February 28.
In ,his tailk "Is the United that the v~ry successful econNations Doing Its Job?", omic and technical work of
Chang described the problems the U. N. can form a basis on
of the U. N., explained how wh~ch poli.tical effectiveness
they deve'loped, and discussed may be built.
the future of the U. N.
Patience and persistance
There was a time, Chang are what Chang calls for in
said, when no one would cri:t- regard to the present United
idze the Untited Nations for Nations. If we e~eot too
fear of being called a reac- much, too soon, he said, we
tionary or conservative. Now will be disappoinited.
many former supporters have
become skeptical of the U.
N. 's usefulness. As an example
Chang cite'd Washin~on's Hen,r y Jackson. who stresses that
the U. N. is oversold in the
United States and that we rely
too much on it. "Even if the
United Nations came to an
Latest styles in suits, coats,
end," Jackson says, "the sportswear, dresses and formworld would not."
mals will be modeled at the
Vi Martin became vice presThe U. N. ambassador also Dames chib fashion show ident with !95 votes. Her QP·
related that this decline of scheduled for March 28 in LA ponent Jean Featherstone had
confidence is nm c-0nfined to lounge.
153.
the United States, for Great
Proceeds from the show,
The secretarial post was
Britain and France are grow- . titled "Spring-Bon Voyage," taken bi Lynne WlicoXi who
ing in opposition to U. N. will be used to provide a had 227 votes to Clyd•a Carpractices,
especially those scholarship for an Eastern stu- ver's 119.
,which affect themselves.
d~n·t during fall1. quarter 1963.
Ann Carter, in the race for
Not only is the Western
Tickets · are being sold by treasurer, won ,o ver Jeaooe
hemisphere affected. Chang the club member~ •a nd may be .Kanzl~r with 2~4 .,votes to 114.
.
.
went on to 's ay that wherni India._ purchaset\_ at the door. •
was -invading Goa, her leaders
stated that no matter how the
vote in the United Nations resulted, India would have her
own way. Khrushchev made a
similar statement announcing
0
elected
that even 1f every nation in
last
week
at
Louise
Ande•
r son
Male students interested in
the world recoginlized a decishall.
The
new
president,
Jo
ion the . Soviet Union would running for an AMS office may Ann B1ockinger, and her asnot if the decision were detri- sign up in ,t he SUB lobby 001 slstan ts will take office sprim1g
the AMS bulletin board. The
mental to their country.
quarter.
One of the reasons Chang deadiline for su,bmitt:ing names
The other officers are: vice
cited for the present U. N. sit- is Friday, March 8.
presidimt,
Judy Barton; seereAny ,m ale student who has
uation is that the countries
tary,
Gla(}y
Otski; trea,s urer,
whioh formed the charter dur- been in residence for two Joanne Dowling; AS represening World W·a r II no longer quarters and has a 2.25 GPA tative, Ann Carter; publicity
have the common fears and is eligible.
Positions to be voted upon chairman, Marilyn Crumpackhopes which once hou1nd them
co-social chairmen Sue
together. "The charter is fuJ.J. are president, · vke president, er;
Smith and Betty Jo Tesch; his-0f loop holes and conrfident treasurer, secretary,. social torians,
Gail Hanninen and
chairman,
and
puibli.ciity
distatements," Chang asserted.
~athy
Moiliter.
Students with ques"It is a juke box from which rector.
tions may contact Dave Manyou can get what you want."
As an example, Chang told ley, AMS president, in Garry
'
of two committees set u.p in Hall, ext. 241.

Dames Club·To Show

Fashions March 21

,

AMS Offices Loui·se Anderson
Up For Grabs El~s

~!!!!~!e

the years· 1954 and 1956 to define the terms ''self-defense
and
aggression", two key
words in international law.
Neither committee met with
success.

11

11

The changing structure of
the United Nations, Chang related, is another reason for its
decline in prestige. One
change is in ,t he balance of
power. Over one-hallf of the
present members now belO'Illg
to the Afro-Asian block. Fortunately, Chang pointed out,
the nations are sub-divided or
they would have oomple,t e control of the U. N.
Another factor discu$sed
was the growth of power in
both the Secretariat ·and the
General Asse.mbly. The Security Council has· relinquished
much ocf its power to th~ General Assembly, causing peacemaking decisions to be more
difffcult. When bag Ha1nmetskjold became Secreta•cy' General, Ch3ng said, .he became
the United Nationsj so muc:h•SO
that the PQlicy became '~leave
it to Dag." Rusma's fear of this
power has ca ed a large rift
in the United Nations.
Althou1g h he found many
failures with the U. N. in the
area of peace, Chang believes
1

'

,Speech Cla·ss Will
~lub Forms To Aid Perlorm Tonight
Eastern's first program of
oral
wµl be preGradu'ale Students sentedinterp~etation
tomgiht at 8:15 in the

Cooperative review and discussion of coonmon education
requirements is the purpose
of the Graduate Study club
now forming a,t EWSC.
The club's fun-ction will be
group discussion
covering
foundation areas and specialized fields to aid students preparing for oral examinations,
said Ken Hickey, club chair•
man. The second meeting of
the new group was March 5.
Hist0ry Mid the philosophies

of education ·a re the first two
topics slated for review. Coordinators have volunteered ·
to lead discussions and r Olbtain
mater.ials ,m each study area,
and a format for future for- ·
urns has been prepared.
Success of the new project
will depend and draw upon
the talent and skill of individual members. All graduate students who are preparing for
the successful completimJ: of
the Master',s program are invited -to attend subsequent
meeti1ngs, Hickey said.

AS Publicity Agent

Pleads Lack of Tiffie
The public image of Eastern, much discussed by prospective
candida.tes for ASB offices last month, was again the subject
of discussion at last Thursday's AS council meeting. The swbjecit
was forced upon the council by Les Raschko, KEWC :riadio station manager.
Raschko has been attempting to introduce a debate. of
the council's publicity agent
post since the middle of Fehruary, when some candidates
asserted the need for better
communications at and around
Eastern. Raschko wanted to
know why the council had an
agent who was not doing his
job. Before Thursday's meeting, the pubHcity agent, Bob
Stevens, resigned. He had ·he'Id
the post since the beginning of
winter quarter.
The council's agent has a
full iob description delegating
him to publ'icize the events of
the Assoc.iated Students by
submitting publicity materials
to the Associated Students
news media (The Easterner
and KEWC) and to the college
director of public information
as well as news media in the
Cheney-Spokane area. The
agent, among other duties, is
required to keep a file of
~rticle!li used by these media,
subm,t a weekly repgrf o.f his
activities, and answer to the
ASB president.

At the coun'cil meeting Raschko questioned whether any
of these · activities had been
conducted, as KE'WC had not
received any publicity material during the quarter.
Raschko also played the
tape recorded statement of
Joan Mccallum, Easterner editor, which suggested that if
nothing else, -a pwbliciiy agent
who was apprised of the various events at Eastern could be
of great util1ty to KEWC ·a nd
The Eastenner. Mrs. McC'allum
stated that one of the c'hierf difficulties in operating a news
medium ait Eastemi was trying
to keep abreast of an the activities.
Stevens opened his rebuttal
by stating that he knew he
hadn't done his job but that
there was a "ti.me factor" involved. "I had -a lot of ideas,"
he said, as he went on to discuss the many public relations

films, etc., that Eastern oould
produce. He accused· The
Eastern~r and KEWC of "passing the buck" by trying to get
the publicity agent to do their
jobs. "We can't let them get
away wit·h it," Stevens· concluded.
Raschko reported toot he
ihad personally taken the resul!ts of the AWS eliections to
the public information director and said that Mr. Koslowsky
does not get the results of
.d orm elections and other
.items to send to the local papers. One represelll'tati-ve questioned whether the dorms
don't take care of this·. "They
haven't in the past," was President Larry Little's rejoinder.
Another representative suggested that the- council minutes
could be utilized for this information, sinee the election
resuilts are reported to the
· council. "Mr. Koslowsky doe&
n't get his milllutes for about
eight days," Raschko said.
Minutes are usually not avai!la ble to The Easterner unibil
the Wednesday following the
meeting.
·
Buzz Hatch, off-cam.pus and
commuter representative, suggeSJted that the publicity post
be retained, since the council
ha:s complained a bout The
Easterner reports of the meetings. "This way you'd have
both sides," Haitoh said.
The council, after discuss~n1g the overlapping roles of
the publicity agent, The E:asiterner, KEWC and the public
information d~tor, referred
the matter to the executive
committee.

Last Easterner
For Winter.Quarter
This issue of The Easterner
is the last for Winter quarter,
1963, since the Easte,r ner does
not print during exar(l periods.

Science I building auditorium.
Miss Alice Moe's oral interpretation class has prepared a
wide vai.iiety of prose, poetry
and drama. The program is
open to the public and there
will be no charge.

Mick Heacox
New. Editor
For Spring
Mick Heacox will assume
the position of Easterner editor for spring quavter.
A tran9fer from the University, of Htlwait Heacox has
woPk.ed on •the Easterner as a
rePorter last spring quarter,
asSistant editor for faM quarter and associate editor during
winter quarter.
Heacox replaces Joan McCal'lum, who has completed
the usual two-quarter stint as
Eastern edito,r .

Mick Heacox
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All We Need Is An Image
Les Raschko has put his finger on a mighty sore spot in
pointing out the discrepancies between a job description and
the actual performance by an employee of the Ass-0ciated
Students. Apparently neither ,t he council nor the employee was
sure of what the job involved, and it took Raschko to inform
them of the situation.
What is alarming1to The Easterner is that, rather than hiring
someone to fulfill the requirements, the council is considering
abolishing the position. The employee, now resigned, is displ'aying a woeful lack of information about his late iob and is busy
accusing The Easterner and KEWC of trying to get the council
to employ somebody to do their iobs. If it weren't so pathetic
a claim, it would be laughable.

Certainly :a college with a campus as large as Eastern's could
use somebody solely occupied in giving ti,ps on c-0-ming events.
The Easterner does not need prepared publici,ty releases, but
it does want to do a good job in re porting the news. Luckily,
the AS news media have the ass,i,stance of the c'Ollege's PR man
or they would miss a great deal. While the council's late publicity agent pleads a "time· factor," he seems to enjoy the ignorant belief ·that KEWC and The Easterner are sitting on their
haind:s 24 hours a day.
The E•a sterner joins KEWC in hoping that the council will
retain the position of publicity agent and hire someone who has
the time and interest to put his id·eas to work.
1

1

Our Many Thanks ...
This issue of The Easterner is the last of winter quarter
and the last Easterner for the present editor. With spring quarter The Easterner wiU be- directed by Mick Heacox. Ain editor
, usually serves two quarters, and the two quarters we have
watched over The Easterner have been the busiest and most
hectic of our short college career. In the five quarters we have
been associated with Ea-stem's newspaper we have had the priv•
ilege of meeting some of the most interesting people, conn~ted
with the college.
We have tried to raise a smal'I voice against some of the inconsistencies that plague Eastern and we have tried to give credit
to ··those who work to make this college a good school to attend.
We have had the pleasure of ~orking with some of the nicest
people at Eastern-the Easterner staff, people we probably
wouldn't have met had we stuck to formal classes and the rat
race for the grade point.

The list of those we have enjoyed working wiJth is a long one,
led by two EWSC staff members, Mr. Pat McManus~ the Easterner advisori, and Mr. H. R. Koslowsky, Eastern's Public Imor•
mation director. The list ·o f students could go on forever, but
especially memorable to us · is Sharon Click. The members of
the summer quarter staff included: Mick Heaoox, Judy Huetson,
Jeanne Kanzler, Mike Yarnell, Marijean Carmack and Paulette
Jeske.
, During this quarter our faithful reporters were Sharon Bel- den, Gary Phillips, Terry Gamon, Don Dressel, Gynfme Williams,
Karen Kusner, Chuck Plumb, and the aforementioned Judy
Huetson and Mick Heacox. We include many thanks to Miary
Ellen Faulkner, Carol Devary, Buzz Hatch, Paul Lewis, Ohuck
L-Ogsden and George Beard, without whose technical assistance
The Easterner could il110lt have met its deadlines. There are un•
doubtedly others to whom some debt remains. We thank them,
every -0ne. We w1sh the new staff happy deadlines and lots of
news. And that's 30!

The T·oad Wasn_'t Real at A.II
By Gary Phillips

'I'he proposed "Real Toad," a coffee shop that was to be located in downtown Cheney, died before it could get its feet off
the ground.
Several weeks ago three of our Enigli-s h professors formulated
the coffee shop idea with the intention of giving Eastern's stu. dents a place to enjoy the arts.
The idea was enthusiastically received. Enough people who
were interested in reading .poetry, folk singing and c.loset drama
volunteered their talents to keep a program going for months,
and artists . gave up their paintings to decorate the new shop.
But enthusiasm wasn't ·e nough.

The two student m:anagers· who had volunteered their time
soon discovered that there. was more to ·opening a business than
painting a toad on a sign and hanging it in front of a building.
Plumbing had to be ,installed. The walls needed painting, chairs
and tables were needed, and various people had to be contacted
and permits o:btail\ed.
,
The project fell apart as rap'idly as it had begun. After a
failure to raise the needed mon~y, the managers decided that
school was too pressing and one of the professors dropped his
support.
In a three-week period the "Real Toad" was reduced to a
good idea that would have worked.
But why let it drop?
1

Here is a concrete idea-to quote a recent ASB candidate"to bring more and better activities- to Eastern.'' "All that is
needed to get the project off the ground," said one of the professors, "is to get a group that has enough time and money to
back it."

The talent 1s waiting for a building to perform in the prof essors are stilil willing to give all their ideas away and students
are pressing for a more intellectual atmosphere at EastemL
Rise, students! All you have to lose is your grade point aver•
age.

Reactionary
By Gary Phillips

The industrialist of the early 1900's exploited labor. Labor
formed a union.
T~e. meat packer,s poisoned the people. Sinclair wrote a .book.
Dillinger robbed a national bank. The Feds threw him into
the pen.
,
Eastern's students walked past the cash register with a sevenup they claimed to be water. The price of water rose to a dime.

Sounding ,oard
The Easterner
Dear Ann Landers,
2600 students pay a $20
ASB fee each quart-el," for
tnree quarters, whi~h anyone
w:ho even has failed Math.
Clearance can unsweatinglly
add up tq total $156,000.
So why is it that any activity worth seeing, such as Louie
Armstrong, that comes on campus cosits us a dollar or more?
It seems that the only things
available to the Eastern stu•
dent free of charge are water
in the fountains, paper in the
latrines, and rotten advice.
Rich Dadich
Tom Scn,ori
Dennis Wagoner

Belshazzar's Feast

Super-Charged Grandeur .
•'

By Judith Huetson

Shouts of "bravo'.' and a roaring, standing applause indicated
enthusi'as.m: engendered by a magnificent "Belshazzar's Feast"
by Sir William Walton. The Spokane Symphony orchestra
Whitworth college choirs, and Neil W1Jlson, Oregon baritoru;;
soloist, conducted by Donald Thulean gave the oratorio a swpercharged grandeur that left this writer frankly speeohl~ February 25 in the Posit theater.
The choral masterpiece has
been acclaimed as "an orgy in , seated beneath the stage on
sound; a breathtaking com- both sides.
pound of passion, poetry and
The soloist and choirs handcharm; music encompassing a led the arduous task of singra:nig.e of emotion from ram- ing, usually a'cappellas, the
pant debauchery to eerie mys- contemporary melodies and
tery, from the depths of de- •harmonies with ease and assurspair to the heights of joy." a-ruce. This is a difficult task
Thulean, obviously, was in-. for even rthe orchestral per·
spiring the performers in this former. Mitton Johnson, head
gradiose
music
spectacle. of the Whitworth music deDear Joan,
Brahms' Academic Festival partment, rehearsed these
Overture and Mendel!s.sohn's fine singers. Their 1hig:h qualThe Spurs of E. W. S. C. Italian
Symphony preceded ity ·t raining · prompted the
would sincerely like to thank
the
Walton
work on the pro- audience to· praise · him equal•
you ainrl your staff for the gram.
ly with conductor Thulean.
fine job you did in building up
Few works are more deSpurs through your feature in maindi
The Bi'ble has inspired many
ng of both the perform• masterpieces.
The Easterner. Thank you ers and
'l'hls huge chorconductor,
whose
bat•
vecy much for all your work. on must direct a stage entirely al work, taken from the
Psalms and the Book of Dan•
full-an augmented orchestra, iel,
Yours sincerely,
with the stirnJrug music of
Clyda Carver, Secretary a large choir divided into two Sir William Walton, has taken
sections--and a brass band its place a-mid the most stuE. W. S. C. Spurs
pendous music ever written.
A repeat performance, "Col•
lege Night," was presented at
Shadle Park High school the
following night, sponsored by
the Spokane Symphony College Council. The. orehestra ,is
Washington, D. C.-The "seizure of the Cali:rorntia Young Re- to be commended for encourpublican organization by right-wing extremists re,fileots the a,ging college students to enjoy
steadily increasing strength of this element in the Republican great music by offering a specParty, Allan T. Howe, President of the Young Democratic Clubs ial concert at reduced prices to
of America, charged today.
·
Spokane are~ college students.
1
Howe said in a statement is•
'
..._______...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
sued in Washington:
"It has been apparent for A Book Review
sometime that the ext,re:rmst,
right-wing element-illlcluding
the John Birch Society-is out
•••
to gain control of the Republican P,arty. The influence of
By Gary Phillips
this group, backed by virtually
Samuel Hoffenstein attains an interesting balance in hls
unllnriited resources, is becoming increasingly powerftill in book Poems in Praise of Practicall'y Nothing, by combining cynthe Republican Party even icism common to modern poerty wtth rnre wit. ·
though it is 'diminishing naTo his favorite subject of
- ·
tion-all .
' '
abuse, women, Hoffenstein He deems t~ treasured pearl
"The crude power play im devotes pages. From the poem
a fau1t, .
.
California resulting in the entitled "Porn.es of Passion And takes his world with amtakeover of the Young Repub- , Caref.ully Restrained So as to
ple salt.
lican movement there i,s re- Offend Nobody" he obsery.res:
HoffensteLn's parodies of
grettable. The generw tech- When you're away I'm rest- the better known works of
nique of the John Birch Soless, lonely,
'
. English poets from Housman
ciety is foreign to the demo- WretC'hed
bored
dejected; t~ Yeats composes a small seccratic process. Its philosophy
only '·
'
t1on,
the book. ~o Hou~is repugnant to our democrat• Here's the rub my darting man ~ The Shrop~hire Lad s
ic ideals.
ciear, _
'
Co~," Hofi£enste1n adds a
"The refore, the election of I feel the same when you are ~uh-title of An Eyen Glooma candidate, •to the presidency
here
1er Fe1low Than His Celebrat.
ed Relative" and comes up
of the California Young ReHoffenstein rambles on with this rendition:
publicans with the support of
the John Birch Society is to be about sex, death, God, child- Terrence, this is fearful. rot,
deplored. It should not have ren, a superficial society and Putting poison in the pot;
happened ,a nd the entire oyster shells, turning each All your song is measles,
mumps,
Young RepubLican movement poem into a critical comment
or a friendly poke.
Cramps and colic and the
will suffer ·beoause of it.
dumps;
"It is encouraging to note
In a series of poems labor- Terrenee, you are rather
that the 4000-member College
frayedFederation of Young Republi- iously entitled "Songs About
cans bolted the state Yc;>ung Llfe and Brighter Things, Yet; Go and have your teeth Xrayed.
Republican organization rath- A Survey of the Entire EarthEven though Hoffenstelijn
er than be members of a John l~• ~anorama, .Am.ttlal Vegetable and Mineral, With Ap- pushes both his rhyme scheme
Birc.h satellite.
"We assure them that in propriate Comment by the and humor, he does come up
the Yoll!Ilg Democratic OlUJbs Author, of a Philosop·hic, with some interesting and witwe practice democracy. If Whi:msical, Humorous or Po• ty commelllts. Practically noththese disillusioned Young Re- etic Nature-a Truly Remark- ing escapes his critical mind.
publicans ,d ecide they would able Undertaking" Hoffen•
prefer a party whose name stein makes the observatio~:
Dean Kabat Attends
and principles are founded on The oyster never leaves his
shell,
Chicago Convention
democracy, we shall be happy
to consider their appLications And does, therein, exceeding
Dr. George J. Kabat, dean of
well;
f.or memberships."
instruction, is attending the
He does not have to sweat 18th national convention of
and brood
the National Conference on
To know the joys of oyster• Higher Education in Chicago
hood;
next week.
·
1

Right-Wing Extren,ists
Blasted By Young De1110

When You're Away, I'm

Bored

ot

Art Maio.rs Exhibit

Al Northfown Sears
Art work of nine Eastern
seniors is on display on the
lower level of Sears' North•
town store.
Exhibiting are J. Robert
Bruya, who wilil show oils, water colors and sculpture; 'John
P. Gruber oils; Anthony W.
Read, oils, watercolors and
print&; Larry L. Snyder, mosaics; Gary D. LaTurner, oils,
watercolors and batiks; Julie
M. Wanield, oils and mosaics.
Others exhipiting are Janis
Alksnis, ceramics; Richard A.
Telford, watercolors, seulpture, mosaics and crai,ts; and
Wailter F. Burnett, oils, water•
colors and sculpture.
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By Don Dressel

Arriving about 15 m'iill!Utes late last Thursday, ii found I had
missed one of the more humorous events of the quarter. As I
grope(j £or in!formation, I found that it was qn:1y water that had
perplexed -the student officers. It seems that in our water saturated great Northwest .it is not just the Washington Water
Power company or the federal government that charges for the
abundant liquid.
Our own restaurant at Eastern is charging the ludicrous
price of 10 cents for a gl'ass of
water. This dime of course,
buys also the paper cup and
the ice, so you see that the
price is very meager as compared to iust plain pld water.
There is a fountain iust outside the Harbor which dispenses water for no charge,
·but as the temperature of the
water is about 70 degrees, it is
·s eldom used. Oh well, there's
-cold beer downtown.
The ne~t order of business
was that of clarifying the duties of the student council pwblicity agent. The council seems
di spleased thalt all of the cam-

the counci'l to bring the ASC
happening to the campus.
The council was undecided
as to what they would do
about the post of publicity
agent. Suggestions were numerous, ranging from cutting
down the pay, or · making it a
iournalism course, to making
The Easterner send a reporter.
Hell, I'm the reporterl

The answer to thiis problem
will be a long time coming. In
the first place, the council does
not give a repo~ter or publicity
agent too much ·m aterial to
work with. Perhaps if the
council could show many
deeds accomp1isihed and cowld
pus news, mirrored by the give forth words of wisdom
council., )s not getitimg out to for the campus, there would
the puruic.
be much more for the weekly
Bob Stevens, our next ASC report. Right now it is getting
-president, was the scapegoat so that even an interpretative
of this affair, but with the reporter has to scrape to get
closeness of ·his victory, it was a co1umn of suita!ble length.
fairly easy to see that his Perhaps next quarter the ·s un
spare time was well o~pied. will thaw· out our leaders and
This column has tried but arp- the ASC will experi'.enee the
parently failed in the eyes of kindly ren•aissanf;!~ •,of spring.
- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- --- - - - •
1

' blie ·Re Iations
· 'Cl ass-'·T.0
Pu
·
·
1

BURN THE CRUTCHES!
That's what these Eastern Publ'ic Relations students will be attempting to do during the current Easter Seal drive they are sponsoring. From left to right: Don Dressel, Howard Hayes,
Ed Uhrig chairman, and Mick Heacox.

extra dollar, the cost of brilruging p:vofessional entertainment
to Eastern ,is greaitly reduced
and the campus has had appearances by Duke E1lington,
Louie
Armstrong,
Walter

wiU be decided when the ac- the financial f easahility of obtiviities vice-president knows taining anothe·r group.

:j Attention SENIOR · and GRADUATE MEN Students E
~!~~~~' B!:~:rs ~~o,
f;: who need some FINANCIAL HELP in order to com- ',j
~ plete their education during this academic year and ~
By Don Dressel
.
schedu'ling of a name •ba nd for
<t! then commence work.
.
ti
.,,
E
the Military ba11.
The Public Relations crass at astern, instructed by Miss
The possibility of bringililg
e: Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC. ~
Daphne Dodds, has been designated to bring the 1,963 Easter another group to Eastern is
t3 A Non-Profit Educational Corp. 610 Endicott Bldg .• S t. P a ull 1, Minn. ~
Seal
to the .people of weste!rr~n~Sp~o~k~:a~n~e~co~un~t~y~:....:.''._ _ _--,-~a~ls~o~b~e~in~g~.:c~on~si~·~d::er~e=d~._T~h1~
·s'....._~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!~~!!~!!~~~!!~!!~
Ed drive
Uhrig, cha,irman. of ~he ...
drive has stated, "Th1:s drive
is going to be a truly community affair." Altl Oheney merchants will participate in this
drjve. The drive will begj.n
March 6 and continue through
April 14, but the big day for
the Eastern-Cheney commun- ,
ity will be Saturday, March 9.
'This day will become Cheney
Easter seal day and a v•a riety
of projects will be on hand.
The main project will be a
gigantic bake sale to be held
at the new Safeway store. The
goodies will be donated by I-Ocal Cheney women'·s groups
and will be sold by donation.
As an ext:va hon.us, there will
be slips of paper with certai11
items that will entitle the buyer to free hockey tickets, baseball tickets, dinners, bowlimig
passes and movie tickets.
Virg's Enco service statio11
will be another spot filled with
excitement. TI)roughout the
day at unannounced ttmes gas
wJll go :for five cents a gallon.
If you're there at the right
time you mig,ht get your car
/
washed for a nickel. The M-NM Drive-ln wiJil , also have
"specials"
throughout the
day.
,
KEWC wiill have live . broadcasts fr0m each of these places via live lines donated by
the Cheney Te·lephone complmiy. The Pix movie theater
will run a five-minute film
• a bout the Easter Seal dnive
and have Easter Seal cans on
hand for donations.
The whole day wili have the
air of a carnival, but ·keep in
mind that it is the crirppled
children who wiM ,ea,p the
benefits 0f this drive. The
best thin·g that Eastern students can · do is to go d<>wntown .niext Saturday •a nd let
some of the campus money
ring in the Easter Seal cans.
Eastern can help make the slogan good. HELP MAKE CRUTCHES GOOD· ONLY FOR
FIREWOOD.

'Sponsor Ea,ster Seal l>rive

t~:

Smothers,Brothers
Financial Success
Receipts totaUng approximately $1800 wer e returned
f rom .the Smothers Brothers'
two concerts perfor med here
last Wednesday. It cost t he AS
$2000 to have 't he couple perform on campus.
With students paying an

~~tr::

!~~i\,,.. . . . .

&iw±,:;w;.;,;.~,

,;'.,;;:;;;;;;;'.;; ;,;~;;,;;;;;;

..
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Spur 01 The Quarter

zenhiser, Head, Division of
Creative Arts. The pled.g~s
will be initiated April 1.
The Eastern chapter recently installed newlv elected ofEpsilon Iota chapter of Mu ficers at the home of Miss
Phi Epsilon, international mu- Gwendolyn Harper, the chap.sic s:o,rority, pledged six new ter faculty advisor. New ofare · Karen Riohardson,
girls in January. New pledges ficers
president, and Judy Barton,
are Paula Treadwell, Carol vice president. The outgoilllg
Dobbins, , Phyllis
Papineau, officers we~e Mary Lynne CraWenda K-anz'1er, Colleen Mc- mer, president; Karen RichKay, and Nancy Lutther. The ards·on, vice president; Judy
pledging service and a recep- Barton, secretary; Priscilla
tion were iheld at the home of Walden, treasurer; Maude PoDr. and Mrs. George W. Lot- sey, historian.

M•uPhi Pledges Sixr

Wednesday, March 6, 1963

. Winier Quarter Finals Schedule
All Humnties classes, Wednesday, March 13, 12:30 to 2:20
All Soc. St. 108 Classes, Thursday, March 14, 12:3'0 to 2:20
7:40 classes T.hursday, Mar.ch 14, 7:30 to 9:20
8:40 classes, Wednesday, March 13, 7:30 to 9:20
9:40 classes, Friday, March 15, 7:30 to 9:20
10:40 classe·s, Thursday, March 14, 9:30 to 11:20
I
11:40 classes, Wednesday, March 13, 2:30 to 4:20
12:40 classes, Friday, March 15, 9:30 to 11:20
1:40 classes, Wednesday, March 13, 9:30 :to 11~20
2:40 classes, Thursday, March 14, 2:30 .to 4:20
3:40 classes, Friday, Marc}l 15, 12:30 to 2:20

.

Installs Oflicers

CBC Will Interview D,ean Hagie Spe'aker
Former Students ·For Phi Della Kappa
Janet Schempp, a sopho•
more from Ephrata, Washington, was named Spur of the
Quarter at the AWS meeting
February 20. She was chosen
for her activities which include: orientation guide, council representative for her
dorm, · chairman of the "Sav•
age Scoop" and AWS publicity
committee.

1·

Dr. Daryl Hagie, EWSC dean
':Dhree re·p resentatives from
CBC will be in the faculty of students, was the pripcipal
lounge April 4 from 6:30 p. m. speaker- Saturday morning at
the meeting of the Delta Psi
to 8:30 p. m.
The representatives wi11 be c,ha:pter of Phi Delta Kappa,
guests of the school for the international honorary fraterpui,pose of interviewing f OT- nity for men in education.
Dr. Hagie's topic was "Humer CBC students. . •
Ea!Stern students who have ·man Relations and Education
transferred from CBC are -InsJg.ht of the Small Group
urged ito attend and spend a Leadership," following the
few mimlutes visiting with the 9:30 breakfast in the Student
Unioo.
representatives.

Smith Jew·e lers·
408 FIRST ST.

CHENEY

SKETCHES

The art department took
two field trips last week. On
Thursday the art in secondary
schools class visited Bowdislh
Jrnni-0r high in Spokane to observe a ninth grade art class.
They a•lso visited the Cheney
Cowles Museum to see the exhibition of oil painti'ngs of
Kathleen Gemberling.
Friday the gallery and display class vistted the Bon
Marche in Spokane where they
were -t aken on a tour by the
display manager, WHliam Lavergne.
Mr. Karl Morrison addressed
Cherrey Teacher's association
Wednesday, February 27, at
Windsor school. His topic was
"Art in the Curriculum."

Play ('a.sling For 11
Begins This Friday·
Casting for the play, "Ring
Round The Moon" ·b y Jean
Anouilh will be held Friday,
March 8 at 2:20 p. m. in Showalter auditorium.
Rehearsals will begin next
quarter with five men's parts
and six female parts. "All are
excellent parts aind no experience is needed," says Director Mr. David Burr.

BUSHED?

I

~
.,...

·,
,1

STAY
AWAKE
TAKE

How do We thank such a. man as this?
The railroad hat is deceptive. Bill Schupbach is a
lifetime Standard Oiler, retired. His grandfather,
father and uncle were Standard Oilers before him.

-

ALERTNESS
CAPSU~ES
Combat fatigue almost Im•
mediately. Keeps you alert
and full of pep for hour after
hour, after hour.
Continuous Action Capsules.
Completely safe
Non-habit forming
NO PRESCRIPTION NEEDED

k. . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Before retiring, Bill was a refinery foreman. His
company retirement plan gives him security, and
time for model railroading, but his big enthusiasm is
still Standard Oil Company.
Bill keeps close to us, and we to him. He is invited
to our picnics and parties, receives our publications,

and is still one of the "Boys" at the refinery. He
knows that he belongs.
It isn't the spoken thanks that do it; but/your
lasting interest in a man, your counting him as a
person and not a statistic, these are the things that
liven his spirit.
,,
We have thousands of such fine men and women on
our retirement payroll. If you know some of them,
you know that they, too, are ardent
Standard Oilers.

Planning ahead to serve you better

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

_tr,%~1~~
:;~to•!.,
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Eastern .To HQst
M'UN Regional
A model, Model United Nations wiU be held at Eastern
the day afte,r finafa.
As part of the final preparations :f or the coming 13th
sessit>n of the MUN, 31 sohools
from Mon!tana, Wa1sihington,
Idaho and Oregon have been
inv.ited -to send some 50 delegates to ·a ttend the regional
session which will be held a11
day March 16th in the Bali
Lounge.
Four committees will spend
the day discussing re-solutions
that will be in the MUN program at San Jose Stat e. Such
things as the question of nucle.a r disarmament, admissioln
of the Beoples . Republli·c of
China to the UN, -and the question of the UN emergency
force .in the Congo will be discu:ssed by the fol!lt committees.
Activities wfil begin at 8
a. m. with registration and a
coffee hour and wi'll end at 7
p. m. wi:th an banquet and a
brief address by the ·Secreitary
General of the 13th session.
While prepara;tions are being made for the reg'ion1al s-ession, Eastern's delegates are
·carrying , out . a recruiting
drive ,t o expmd the size of
· n-ext year's- ptogram.
Al Eliot, vice chairman· of
Eastern's delegation, said that
students who are interested in
the program ·should try to participate in the spring quarter
activities to get as much of a
head start a-s possible. Interested ·s tudents should contact
Mr. Thomas Bonsor iirl! Showalter. · .
A special effort to attend
the regional session shouJ.d
be maae by studenits who are
interested in the program.
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Members -of the- ROTC Honor Guard · are pie.tu red- left to
right, Doug Hudson, Betty Kraoher, Bil'I Heaton, Galen Davis,
Garry Dillon. The Honor Guard is composed of the brigade color
commander, Bill Heaton, the national color carrier, Ds:ue Andre,
and two color sergeants, Gary Dillon and -Doug Hudson. Advisor
of this ROTC group is Maior Thomas Laube.
The Honor Gua.rd presents the ci:olors at all the athletic events
and for the ROTC brigade. It also acts as the president's escort
and for al'I visiting digni.taries.
All members of tbe Honor Guard are picked by the brigade
color ·commander and the brigade commander. The group is
composed entirely of sophomores during the spring quarter.

Two hundred ring push-ups require many hours of pr~citice

SAVAG·E BURGER
e Pisza Pies
e French Fries

Have You Tried Our ·Room Service!
Call BE 5-4403 - Delivery Free

M - N - M Drive - In

,

MUN Needs Large
Delqa·lion-For ~64 ; :l

..
J

1

Model United Nations officel's are on a ta-lent search.
Easteni is planning a greatly expanded delegation next
year to take ~dvantage qf the
regional l~tion_ of the 14th
•session, which will be held at
\Vhitworth.
Jeamiell Halverson, secre.tary of the M. U. N., said t~t
students who are intel'lested m
next year's pro,gram sho?l,d
try· to participate in the spnng
quarter activities to g~n as
much experience as pos,s:i,ble.
While recruiting is occupying some of the delegations'
time most of the efforts are
going into preparation for the
13th session to be held at San
Jose state in Apri.l.
The 16 members who will
compose Eastern's delegation
will be chosen at the beg•in7
ning of spring quarter.
Students who are interested
in next year's program should
contact Mr. Thom,a,s Bonsor,
assistant ,p rofessor of history
and economics in room 310 B
at Showalter.

Hungr)' for
flavor?

Tar:eYt~r'~
. got ,t . .,. .
"

"Y

JOBS IN _. EUROPE

I

Grand Duchy.of' Luxembourg
Mar. 1, 1963 - Would you like
to work at a Swiss resort, a
Norwegian farm, a German
factory, a construetiOIIll site in
Spain, or ·a summer camp in
France? Thousands of paying
summer ·jobs (some offering
$190 monthly) are avaHa!ble in
Europe to U. S. studentS'.
The American Student Information Service, ceiebrating
its 6th Anniversary, will award
. TRAVEL GRANTS to first 1500
aipplicants.
F'or 20 - page Prospectus,
complete selection of European, jobs and J oib Applkaition
(enclose $1 for Prospectus,
handling and airmail reply)
write, naming your school, to:
Dept. R, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la
Liberte, Luxembourg. The fi:rst
8000 inquiries receive a , $1
coupon towards the purchase
of the new student travel
book, Earn, Learn & Travel in
Europe.

.'
I

"Tareyton's D.ual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says ·P ublius (Hot Rock) Cato of the MCLXXXVII Flame Throwing Legion. "What lux," exclaims
Hot R_ock, "to enjoy a Tareyton in medias res! Here's flavor maximus - de gustibus you never thought
you'd get from any filter cigaretteJ>'
Du.al Filter makes the di.fference
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.East~rn -Places 1.n Top Ten
At College Ski Carnival .
Mount Bachelor near Bend, Oregon was t he site of last week's
liargest U. S. Ill!tercollegiate Ski carnival. Skiers numbering 3,800
students from five western states-Washington, Id,aho, Oregon,
Nevada and Califo:r.nia-as well as Canada, attended the weekend. Portland state college hosted the ~vent.
· Eastern's team, ' fij>Onsored
by the · Sitzmark club, took
ninth place in ~he slalom, 11th
place in the giant slalom, and
placed .in the top 10 team listing. Each of the five Eastern
skiers placed in the downhill
race, with 30 sohooLs competThe Ritzville Broncos edged
ing. Art Reese, Doug Aslvik,
Reardian's
Ind'iairIB 57-52 'in
Tom Collins, John Ma~uson,
-overtime
Saturday
night to
BiLI Reese composed the Eastwin
the
Northeast
District
ern team.
Class "B" Basketball Toi.rrnaArlene Johnson represent- ment. Davenport defeated
ed Eastern in the queen con- W-ellpinit 59-49 to earn the distest. The crown was won iby trict's third place in the state
Micki Sickles of Centra,l Ore- ·t ournament at the . Spokane
gon State.
Coliseum this week.
Ritzville beat Northpo~t 67The team and members of
49
and squeaked by Li:berty
the Sitzma·r k club, 20 in all,
52-49
to reach the finals. Riearleft Eastern Thursday evening
for the long Washington's dan earned a berth in the
birthday holiday wee:kend at statte tourney with a 59-39 wm
Bend. They reported powder over .Wellpinit and a 63-50 vicsnow with ,a temperature close tory over Davenport.
Nick Bruya of Springdale
to ,t he 50 degree mark, prowas
the leading scorer in the
ducing many sun tans.
tourney with 69 points m two
Entertainment was provided games -including 38 points in
nightly, with The Four Fresh- a 9'8-64 loss to · · Davenport.
men, a talent show and the Bruya scored 13 of 'his 31
queen coronation toppin,g the points against Wel1pinit in the
events. During the day "lodge finia~ quarter as a Springdale
-skiers" spent their time strum- ral!ly fell short and Wellpinit
ming guitars and singing.
claimed a 65-62 victory.
.

Ritzville First
In Hoop Tourney

Evergreen Company Six .Retu~ning Letterme~
Hears·Col. Howard Ready For Tennis Action
The chief of staff of the 41st
Infantry division, Washiington
Army N aitional Guard, Col.
Dale W. Howard, spoke Monday at the evening meeting of
Eastern's ROTC Evergreen
company, Army of the United
States.
Col. Howard, a combat veteran of World War II, discuss•
ed the Medial of Honor Centennial and the role of the
National Guard.

ROTC Rifle Team
To N. R. A. Matches
Seven Eastern ROTC ·rifle
team members competed in the
National Rifle :Asst>ciation of
America sectional matches
held Friday and Saturday at
Montana State college in Bozeman..

M/ Sgt. Maynard B. Miller,
team coach, said the members
were Dale G. Moffatt, Robert
J. Strahl, Michael J. Thill,
Dona•ld 0. Clarke, Richard W.
Knowles, Richard R. Nem<>h
and Frederick G. Wong.

Six lettermen and three transfers form the nucleus for the
1963 Eastern Washington state College tennis team . .The team
will play 15 matches prior to the conference tourna•m ent which
will be played here M·ay 17 -a nd 18.

. The opening match is
against Washington State here
on Apdl 4. It is the first of
five home matches.
The returning lettermen
are Roger Kromer, Bob Ad·
ams, Keith Vradenberg, Charles Hiatt, Larry Little, and Leonard Hunt.

--- - - --------

Gymnastic Meet .
Draws 53 Girls

A gy.tn!Il!astic meet for junior
and senior high school girls,
-sponsored by the EWSC Women's Recreation association
has drawn 53' entries anno-qncTransfers who are eXJpect ed ed Mrs. Louise Stratton, E.Wto ,b olster the squad are Don SC women's gymnastic ooaoh
~IU.dsen, who has attended and meet director.
Olympic JC and Oregon State
Four senior high .school and
Uru.vevsity, John' Hansen from
Olympic JC and Dave Adams, two juni-or high ~ooil teams,
plus 15 unattached contesta transfer from Whitworth.
ants are entered ·i n ·the six
Other oandid'ates for t;hje event-meet
which
started
team include Ed Del<:eyser, March 2 int~ Fieldho~e.
N{ck Mays, Mickey Cahnon,
Teams were from Shad/Le
and Doug Francis.
Park, . Kennewick, Medical
The Savages placed second Lake and Columbia High
in the NAIA District Tourna- school 'of Richland, a Spokane
ment last year, losilllg by a junior high school level team
single point. Mic\ Soss i:s the· called the "Flying Falcanonly member of last year's · ettes," and Kennewick freshteam who is not back.
men.

Skip the sulphur and •lasses~·

get a CHEVROLET SUPER-SPORT
Chevrolet Super Sports• have a charm that
soothes your springtime yen for romantic
adventure as fast as you can slip into a
bucket seat. (Especially the Impala's, with
its adjustable new Comfortilt steering
wheel*.) Front bucket seats are
a great start, but ·super Sports
also feature plush all-vinyl interiors, special interior-exterior
trim in tasteful touches, and a
veritable feast of goodies we call
performance options*. Chevrolet and Chevy II Super Sports
invite adventure in convertible
or coupe form. That same Super

Sport zing applies to the Corvair Monza
Spyder, very breezy with its air-cooled 150horsepower rear-mounted engine, and 4speed shift*. Ditto for the new Corvette Sting
Ray, a magnificent thoroughbred among
pure-blood sports cars with not
a single sacrifice in comfort~Both
Spyder and Sting Ray come in
coupe or convertible styles. All
Chevrolet Super Sports are like
spring days-you've got to get
out in them to savor them. So
catch yourself a passing zephyr
and waft on down to your
Chevrolet showroom.
*Optional at extra coat.

A short walk is good for you. But when you really
want to travel you can't beat Greyhound for going
places at lowest cost. In fact Greyhound costs less
than trains, planesordrivingyourself. For economy,
GO GREYHOUND ... AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US.
I

No other form of public transportation has fares so low. For example:

SEATTLE
One way 8.46 nd. Trip 15.20

PASCO
On e way 3.90 Rd. T rip 7 .00

RITZVILLE
One way t.70 Rd. Trip 3.05

LEWISTON
One way 4.65 Rd. Trip 8.40

ELLENSBURG
One way 6.35 Rd. Trip 9.65

MOSES LAKE
One way 3.15 Rd. Trip 5.65

PORTLAND
One way 9.70 Rd. Trip 1'7.46 ,

WENATCHEE
One way 4.40 Rd. Trip 7.90

YAKIMA
One way 5.40 Rd. Trip 9.70

The Malt Shop
406 1st
BE 5-4109

BAGGAGE: You ca n t ake more wi t h you on a Greyhound . If you prefer send l1undry or ext ra
baggage on ahead by Greyhound Package Express. It's the1e in hours and cost s you less.

Models shown clockwise: Corvette Sting Ray Convertible, Corvair Monza Spyder
Convertible, Chevrolet I mpala Sup~r Sport Convertible, Chevy II Nova 400 Super
Sport Convertible. Center: Soap Box Derby Racer, built by All-American boys.

NOW SEE WHAT'S NEW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S

, Wednesday, March 6, 1963
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EWRA Hosts
Swim Meet ·Pacili~ Northwest College Meet Saturday
The Eastern Washington Is Last Home Appearance For EW Gymnasts
Recreation Association will
host a swimming ,m eet in t he
EWSC podl Saturday. There
will be competttion iln all age
groups a nd there will be competitors from all over t he
Nor thwest.
;
'Dhe meet is expected to
'A dr aw a large n umber of ent1 ·r ants and spectator s.
,, '" -l
! · There is a good possi1bility of
/ i~ j • ·i national swimming records be.
ing br oken in the meet accor ding t o Lanny Willm an, a
coach for the EWRA.
1

1

Savages To Play

Eastern .W ashington's gymnasts make their final home
appearainlce of rthe· season Saturday as they boot the Pacific
Northwest Coll1ege Gymnastic Meet. There wDl be two sessions,
starting at 2 p. m. and 7:30 p. m.
All the teams the Savages - - - - - - - - - - - have faced this season will ap- cago, Kjell JJ,ansen of Denpear in the meet. The top mark, and Gunter Bohrmann
team is probably the Univer- of Germany.
sity of Washington, which deThe Savages w.ill close the
feated the Savages 95-33 this season next week in the We-stseason. The Savages' only ern Intercollegiate Gymnastics
other loss this year was a 67- Association Cham.pionship,s at
61 defeat by Washington State. Pullman. There will be 2/p. m.
Eastern has won four meets.
and 7:30 p. m . sessions March
The University of W•ashimg- 15 and 16 (Friday and fSaturton is led by Bob Haili! of Chi- day).

20-Game-Schedule

Mastering the rings is
gymnast.

SAVAGES OPEN
TR.ACK S.EASON
Eastern

Washington

will

make , its first appearance of

the 1963 track ·s eason in the
WSU Invitational Indoor Meet
at Puilllman March 23.
'.Dhere are seven other meets

scheduled for the Savages and

another one may be added.
'T he first home meet is against
Central Washington April 20.
The only returning lettermen a-r e Dave Davis, shot putter and discus ,t hrower, and
Chuck Messenger, pole vaulter and high jumper. Messenger, a sophomore, won the
Ever~reen Contference pole
vaulting championship
last
year.

.From The Sidelines

E~istern Washington will
play a 20-game baseball schedule this year opening March
29' against the Washing.ton
State Peinitentiary.
The schedule inc.ludes only
three home appearances, all of
the,n , double-headers. There
are seven double-headers on
the sl'ate.
The Savages have three letterman pitchers returning.
They are Jack Smiley, Lee
Grichumn, and Doug Morgan.
Other returning ·l ettermen are
infielders Del Duchene, Mike
Presto, ·a nd Ed Taylor, and out·fielders Chuck Jungblom and
Daryl Henjum.
'
The first home appearance
for the team is April 6 against
Central Washington at Fisher
FieJld. All home games will
start· at 1 p. m.

Oit
(Author of!•[ Was a Teen,-age Dwarf'; !!TluJ Many
·
Eoves of Do'bie Gillis", etc.)

AMONG MY KINFOLK
My favorite cousin, Mandolin Glebe, a sweet, unspoiled country
bot, has j_ust s~rted college. Today I got. a letter from him
which I will repnnt here because I know Mandolin's problems
are so much like your own. Mandolin writes:
·
Dear Mandolin (he thinks my name is Mandolin too),
1 see by the college paper that you are writing a column for
Marlboro Cigarettes. I think Ma.rlboros are jim-dandy cigarettes with real nice tobacco and a ginger-peachy filter, and
I want to tell you why I don't smoke them.
·It all started the very first day I arrived at college. I was
walking across th'e campus, swinging my paper valise and sing- ,
ing traditional airs like Blue Tail Fly and Death and Transfigurati<m, when all of a sudden I ran into this here collegiatelooking fellow with a monogram on his breast pocket. He asked
me was I a freshman. I said yes. He asked me did I want to
be a BMOC and the erivy of all the in crowd. I said yes. He
said the only way to make these keen things happen was to join ·
a fraternity. Fortunately he happened to have a pledge card
with him, so he pricked my thumb and I signed. -He didn't tell
. me the name of the fraternity or where it is located, but I suppose I'll find out when I go active.

EWSC.Women Win
Pine League Tifle

.
By Terry Gamon
Pa£ific Luthe.r an dumped Western Washington 57-49 Saturday to win the best-of--~hree playoff for the NAIA's District O'n e
berth in the national tourney at Kansas City.
The Lutes had won the regular season Evergreen Conference
The Eastern Washington
basketball title but had placed fourth in the conference tourwomen's
basketball team .deney while Western beat W~tworth for the championship. Westf~at~ Whitwo_!th 36-5'5 in
ern had split ~o r~gaj~r seaso~ games wit.h
overtime Wednesday to win
Pacific Lutheran dominated the conference's· offensive sta- the Pine League basketbaill
tistics. The Knights aver~ged 79.3 points for 10. cor,ference . championship.
games as they hit 44.8 per cent of their field goa~ attempts and
The team 'pliays Gonzag_a
74 per cent of their free throw tries.
here tonight. They will also
Tom Whalen of the Lutes was the S<?'Oring champion with a com~te 'in a tournament at
23.2 average. Whalen also had the top field-goal percentage, the University of Washington
50.3. Marv Frederickson of PLU was first in free-throw shoot- in Seattle before concluding
the season.
ing with 34 of 38 for 89.5 per cent.
Miss Virginia Asan coaches
PLU was fifth in defense as sixth place Eastem allowed one
theteam, Joanna Oarloon is
more poinit. Western, with a high national 1:'anking, was the
manager,
Nicki McIntosh is
league's top defensive team.
.
.
Congratulations are In. order for Ritzville, Reardan, and Dav- scorer, and . Car1a Rae Funk is
Other team members
enport. They were the top three teams In the Northeast Dis- captain.
include Lynda Paulson, Dartrict "B" tourney here last week and will be competing in the , lene Maurer, Ruth Pieterson,
state tournament in Spokane thi• week.
. .
Sharon . McCullin, Doris PfeifRitzville. winner of the NEHS tourney, plays its first game fer, Joy Wood, Jackie Carilson,
· of the state tourne,Y at ,7:30 tonight. Runner-Ulp Reardan plays Jeannie Louise, Bonnie Coe,
at 10:30 "this morning ·a nd third-place Davenport goes into Virginia Novak, and Marcia
O'Leary.
action at 10 p. m.
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Meanwhile this fellow comes around every week to collect
the dues, which are $100, plus a $10 fine for missing the weekly
meeting, plus a $5 assessment to buy a headstone for Spot, the
late, beloved beagle who was the fraternity mascot.
I have never regretted joining the fraternity, ' because it is
my dearest wish to be a BMOC and the envy of all the in
crowd, but you can see that it is not cheap. It wouldn't be s9
bad if I slept at the frat house, but you must agree that I can't .
sleep at the house if I don't know where the house is.
I have rented a room which is not only grotesquely expensive, put it is not at all the kind of room I was looking for. I
wanted someplace reasonably priced, clean, comfortable, and
within easy walking distance of classes, the shopping district ,
and'San Francisco and New York. What I found was a bedroom
in the home of a local costermonger which is dingy, expensive,
and uncomfortable-and I don' t even get to use the bed t ill
7 a.m. when my landlord goes out to mong his costers. ·
Well anyhow, I got settled and t he next thing I did, naturally,
was to look for a girl, And I found her. Harriet, her name is, a
beautiful creature standing just under seven feet high and weighing 385 pounds. I first spied her leaning against t he statue of
the Founder, dozing lightly. I t alked t o her for several hours
without effect. Only when I mentioned dinner did she stir. Her
milky little, eyes opened, she raised a brawny arm , seized my
nape, and carried me to a chic French restaurant called Le
CUpjoint where she consumed, according t-0 my calculations,
her own weight in ehateau]?riand.
After dinner she lapsed into a tor por from which I could not
rouse her, no matter how I tried. I ba:r:iged my glass with a
fork, I pinched her great pendulous jowls, I rubbed t he legs of
my corduroy pants toget her. But nothing worked, and finally
I slang her over my shoulder and carried her to the girls dorm,
slipping several discs iI~ the process.
F ort,uriately, medical ca.re for students is provided free at the
college infirmary. All I had to pay for were a few extras, like
X-rays, anaesthesia, forceps, hemostats, scalpels, catgut, linen,
towels, amortization, and nurRes. They would not,, however>
let me keep the nurse.".
So, dear cousin, it is lack of fun ds, not lack of enthusiasm,
that is keeping me from Marlboro Cigaret~ --dear, good
Marlboros with their fine. blend of choice tobaccos and their
pure whit.e Sclectra.te filter and their soft pack n.nd their flip
Wp box.
.
Well, I must close now. :My pencil is wore out and I c:m't
afford another. Keep 'em flying.
Yr. cousin Mandolin Glebe
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The· h €arts of tile maker,; M Marlboro go out to poor Man Bottled under the authority of The Co'ca•COII Company by:

.Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Spokane, Washington
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dolin--and to poor a1111011e else who is missin.o out on our
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The Crescent Seeks
March and
Union School d:iskicl, San . EW Re·
presentati,e
J~se, California interviewing
for vaeancies kindergarten
For Collge Board
through sixth grade.
Interviews
6

7

Thursday, March 7

Highline Public schools. Vacancies in all areas, all levels.
Aiberdeen Sch~ol district,
Murray A. Taylor, Supt. .i!niterviewing for cancti~ates in all
areas at all levels.
Cheney School district. Vacancies in all areas at all levels. ,
Friday, March 8

Peshastin-Dryden
School
district, 1 p. m. ROlbert Racey
interviewing candidates in all
areas. ;Known vacancies in first
second, high school home ~c0111omies and Frenoh.
Jess Randall of Randall,
Emery, Campbell & Parker
Accounting firm of Spokane
to interview accounting majors.
Monday, March 11

Prosser Consolidated School
district, vacancies in third,
fourth, high school EngLish
with GPE, English with speech,
industrial arts.
Pasco School district. Vacancies in all areas at all levels.
Tuesday, March" 12

Clover Park Schqol .district,
Tacoma; Keme:th Storaasiie,
Asst. Personnel Director to interview candidates in all areas
at all le vels.
Lake Oswega Public schools,
Lake Oswega, Oregon inter¥iewing.
1

Wednesday, March 13

Oakland Public schools, California, Ronald Linn, Director
of Perso_nnel, interviewitnlg. Vacancies kindergarten through
sixth grades. Special education
for mentally retarded; high
school math, science, industrial arts, GPE, home economics,
Englisih.
Wednesday, March 27

Representatives from Franklin Pierce School district, Tacoma and Longview, Renton
will be interviewing.
Thursday, March 28

Social Security administration and Portland, Oregon
School district.
Friday, Marc,h 29

Representatives from Ke-nt,
Monroe and Lacrosse, WaS1hington.

B-Club Mixer
Saturday
Bachelor's club wiJ.l sponsor a mixer Saturday niight in
Bali lounge. ·
Music will ,be furnished by
KEWG. Couples will be charged 25 cents and stags 15 cents.
The dance will start at 9
p. m. and end at midnight.

6 p. m.-Spurs, Tahiti room
6 p. m.-1.K, Capri room

Wednesday, March 6, 1963
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Sophomore ·a nd junior women are invited to apply for the
Crescent College board, according -to an announcement
by Mrs. Virg,i nia Dres&ler,
dee.in of women.
The woman chosen to represent Eastern on the Oolilege
Board will serve with oitiher
college representatives in advising students -in the sele·ction of campus fashions at the
Crescent. She wil!l. also piarticipa te in the Annual College
Fash.ion show presented by the
Spokane department store.
Applications are available
in the dean of student's office.
In addition to the information
requested in the application,
each woma:n wil'l write a letter giving supplementary material. Interviews for the candidates will be he ld beifqre
May 15. Candidates are not
required to be residents of
Spokane.

/(am/n1s

/(ak11/a11
Wednesday, March 6
12:30 J>. m.-Publlc Affairs

Semi~ar, Capri room
3 p. m.-Blue Key, Sain Juan
3:!:l'O p. m.---Sophomore class
Council, Capri room

6: 15 p. m.........B Club, Faculty
Lounge
6:15 p. m.-A1pha Psi Omega, Showalter auditorium
7 p. m.-&arlet Arrow, Vashon room
7:30 p. m.-:Voung Democrats, Capri room
Thursday, March 7

6 p. m.---Ski Club, San Juan
and Vashon rooms
6:30 p. m.-AS Council, Baii
lounge·
·

Students

7:20 p. m.-Rec-Rehearsalt
Science building
Monday, March 11
6 p. m.-AWS Meeting, Ya-

shon· room

EIGHT ADMITTED TO
PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS
The following people were
admiitted into the Professional
Education program ~bruary
28: Jo Ann Mayer, Gloria
Coble, Lenore Haight, LaVionne Haas, Julie Edelin, Margaret Hood, Penny Nichols alild
Bonnie Viehmann.

-- Faculty

Sunday, March 10, 1963

1

Spokane Ar.list
Will Speak Today
"The Painting Experience"
is the title of today's 9:30 Kampus Ko:cner. Maril~ Rosera,
art instructor at Ho1y Na mes
CoNege, and ipailruter of the pictures currently on display
throughout -the Islruand, will
speak.
Miss Rosera attended. Marylhurst college and WSU, Spokane Art center. The 32 pamtings in the collection corutain
nine nude:s and were painted
since 1960, according to Bob
Bruya, Isle1land art supervisor.

Buffet Sllpper
All·yo~-_ca-, eat for ·$1.25
COMP.LEl'."J M~AL, DRINK INC!:LlJDED

_lsle~land Cafeteria
5 T.O 8 P. M. • • • COME AND EATr

Psychology Club
-To Hold Eledions
1

Psycihol,ogy club members
will meet Friday, March 8, a·t
12:40 p. m. in Martin 209 to
ele,ot officers for next year.
Nominations will be accepted until the time of e1ections.
Those aiready nominated are
Brick Cortner and Bruce ,Leibrecht, president; Irving TerraniS'hi, vice-president; Pat
Zchm ·and Sue Young secretary-treasurer, and Way1I11e
Martin and Irene 01son, social
chairman;
Nominees for president and
vice-president must have 12
hours of psychology and a 2.50
GPA. Other of£icers must be
members of the club.
Students with questions may
call Judy Mcllvaine at ext. 203.

Spring Fashions

NOW
At The Crescent
All over The Crescent; Downton and Northtown; spring
is exemplified in all the gay colors of fashion of . ~pring
for both men and women. The look is exciting and the
colors you will love. Come in and browse around and see
what we mean when we say, "Spring is in Fashion at The
Crescent, Downtown and Northtown.

TAKE A MILK BREAK
It's the fresh and refreshing way to renew your vitality
-anytime! Milk gives you a special kind of longer-lasting

THE CRESCE T

energy. The kind that doesn't fizzle out. So for that

·rHEr<\ CRESCENT

get-up-and-go glow, give yourself a break. A milk break.

DOWNTOWN -

add-a-glass-a-mtlk to every meal

¾=-

NORTHTOWN

WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SUTTLE Repres,ntjnB the Da.i.ry Farnurt in Your Area

